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A complete menu of Jazzy's Pizza Subs More from Gaithersburg covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Jennifer T likes about Jazzy's Pizza Subs More:
Great food. Great service. Clean. Very helpful when explaining menu. Can't wait to visit again in summer! Crab
cakes were so good. Our favorite was the scallop plate. And combo plate with everything was excellent! read

more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or
physiological disabilities. What r rose doesn't like about Jazzy's Pizza Subs More:

This restaurant does NOT provide “fresh from Baltimore “ seafood! Do not buy their crab cakes full of backfin NO
lump meat! Does not taste like Inner Harbors crab cakes. Also do not eat their fried shrimp it was simply
“frozen/pre breaded packaged shrimp!! That you could buy from the grocery store! The crinkle fries were

tasteless and stale no crunch! The hush puppies were over fried and small. The meal was NOT worth... read
more. At Jazzy's Pizza Subs More in Gaithersburg, crispy pizza is baked fresh using a traditional method, and

you may look forward to the tasty typical seafood cuisine. No matter the occasion - an event - the in-house
catering makes it easy to enjoy the food from Jazzy's Pizza Subs More at home.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Side� an� �tra�
COCONUT SHRIMP

Fro� th� Hear�
CRAB CAKES

Appet�er�
FRIED SHRIMP

FRIED OYSTERS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

OYSTERS

FISH

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

SHRIMP

SCALLOP

COCONUT

SCALLOPS

CHEESE
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